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Çeorge H. Kilmer, K.C., counsel for 
Liquidator G. T. Clarkson, struck a 
Snag yesterday on resuming the probe 
into the Standard Reliance Loan 
wreckage when he- tried to get from 
Col. W. S. Dinnick, former manager 
of the Standard, an explanation ot 
some of the puzzling book entries re
lating to the acquisition of the Huron 
& Bruce Loan Co., Which, on their 
face, he declared, indicated a disap
pearance of assets.

After the enquiry had proceeded for 
an hour without getting anywhere in 
Particular, Col. Dinnick said that the 
transactions back of the entries in the 
books had, thru lapse of time, en
tirely vanished from his memory, and 
that be would need a week at least to 
look Into toe books and think the 
matter over.

Master-in-Chambere G. A. C. Cam
eron, who la conducting the investiga
tion, said significantly that some of 
the transactions revealing apparently 
a lose of assets would have to be ex
plained by Mr. Dinnick or somebody 
else, and that it would be the duty of 
the liquidator to recover from persons 
who may. be shown to have unlawfully 
°ome Into possession of Standard Loan 
assets.

According to Mr. Kilmer, 
of $134,000 stands in the Standard 
books unaccounted for, and this item 
would certainly have to be cleared up 
by Col. Dinnick. Counsel would not 
say that this particular sum had dis
appeared, but there were grounds for 
thinking that a certain loan had been 
repaid twice. In the absence qf an 
explanation from Mr. Dinnick, he 
would consent to an adjournment to 
give him time to figure it out.

*• K. Spence, acting for Col. Din- 
nick, asked for an adjournment until 
Deo. 2, and this was granted.

Col. Dinnick Testifies.
CoL Dinnick, who was the only wit

ness yesterday, testified that negotia
tions opened with the Huron & Bruce 
Loan & Savings Co., In July, 1904, and 
on Nov. 6 the matter came before the 
directors - of the Standard. He per
sonally had carried on the early nego
tiations with the Huron & Bruce Co. 
The basis of toe deal was an exchange 
of Standard stock for Huron & Bruce 
stock, both at par. It was found, 
however, proceeded the witness, that 
a syndicate held control in the Huron 
& Bruce, and that they had purchased 
this controlling stock with money ad
vanced by the London Loan & Sav
ings Co., who now beld the stock as 
security. In fact, this stock stood on 
the books of the Huron & Bruce, In 
the name of M. J. Kent, manager of 
the London 
amount was $133,485.

“Mr. Kent,” continued the witness,
' “declined to accept Standard stock for 

his Huron & Bruce stock, so after 
long negotiations It was arranged that 
the London Loan Company would lend 
the Standard Loan Company $150.000; 
$19,000 of this in cash and the remain
ing $184,000 in the form of a receipt 
tor the money borrowed by the syndi
cate. In this way the Huron & Bruce 
stock held by Mr. Kent was released, 
and Mr. Kent or the syndicate receiv
ed In exchange an equal amount of 
Standard stock. But Mr. Kent had de
manded a block of Huron & Bruce 
mortgage assets as security for the 
$160,000 loan, and, according to the 
books, the proceeds from these mort
gages as they were paid went to wipe 
out this loan. The books also Indi
cate," said Mr. Kilmer, "that this block 
of $134,000 Standard stock is still in 
London, altho Col. Dinnick’s recollec
tion is that It Is in the possession of 
the Dovercourt Land Company.”

The records of the whole transac
tion, said counsel, Indicated that the 
London people had received $134,000 

. In mortgagee, and also $134,000 in 
Standard Loan stock 

I $134,000 of Huron & Bruce stock. Mr.
* Dinnick, however, would not agree to 

this view, but contended that papers 
In the possession of the liquidator or 
the London Loan Company would 
plain everything satisfactorily.

Col. Dinnick was
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The Prince’s
FAVORITE DANCE SELECTION

“Johnny’s in Town

230 
YONGE 
STREET

When Fred Hambly wrote to the 
board of control on behalf of the 
board of education, and told them so 
plainly without any beating about the 
bush, the position that his colleagues' 
intended to take in the matter of ex- 
City Architect Pearee, he showed that 
he, at least, has the courage of his 
convictions. For the city to imagine 
that Mr. Pearee would desire to be 
oat-hauled around from one job to the 
other was quite absurd. He was not 
satisfied with working for the city of 
Toronto, and so he hunted up another 
lob. The whole thing was quite right 
and proper, and it is too bad some 
other folks would not follow in bis 
footsteps.

in
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JÏÎ'C*one sum Opposite ShuterWhaley, Royce

& Co., Limited
237 YONGE STREET
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90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided
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ln Town One-Step—Baby 
u, fîltfrot_ Henri’s Orchestra 216066
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Yearning—Fox Trot Henri’s Orchestra 216665

Com plete Line of vHr?VICTROLAS
Every Victor Record i

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments •fi
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The firemen are having a great 

big wonderful concert on Friday night, 
Nov. 28. Ae this is , the first to be 
held under the auspices of the fire
fighters, It is bound to be good. And 
besides the objective is worthy of your 
consideration. The proceeds are to be 
used to help defray the expenses of 
their clubroom, which also Answers for 
their association room. In short, the 
50c which you will spend on the ticket 
will go far In making the fireman’s 
lot a little more attractive.

I ix
OPEN EVENINGS Hear them at any “His Master’s 

„ *' ■_ Voice” dealers
iM1 * *”efeetured by Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited, Montreal :

-I Carried in Stock.4

VICTROLA
PARLORSPARKDALEi r;c:t. j

4New Address:

1131 QUEEN STREET WEST *; H.
: Con JaOieoon Àve.
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St. Clair
Music House M

, <c. E ^aesmore)
North Toronto Headquarters H

Victrolas and ■: 
Victor Records I
ST. CLAIR AVK. * TONGEÎ. fl * 

Belmont 8167. '•
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It is to be hoped that the new pro
vincial secretary, young and all as he 
is, will immediately turn his attention 
to the juvenile court. Right in that 
field he will find all the scope. that 
any one man could ask for, and for a 
start he might suggest to Aid. Nee- 
bit* that he pay him a call. -

mn.i
t-,4 V/ tl-

.3'-. .jmHH. C" >
.*

•an
i.’lAnd while the Hon. Mr. Nixon ie 

investigating the court, he might also 
inquire just how much leeway is be
ing given to the Big Brotherhood or
ganization, or members thereof.

Loan Company. The
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Select Your Victor Records
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Victrola Rooms 
- U Fifth Fiber

EATON C°uv.,t.c

If eggs are. placed on sale at the 
city markets for $1.25 a dozen this 
Saturday, then the members of the 
city council had better close out that 
sort of trade entirely. And thus give 
the persons selling at such exorbitant 
prices a chance to make their money 
in their own home town—if they 
can.

'

Victor Record .
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RECORDS “
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Almost a week has passed without 
Jimmy Simpson’s name being 
tinned for any public position. Surely 
the young man has not retired to 
private life.

The owners of the Toronto Ball 
Club are no slouches when It 
to taking trips. Unlike other people 
who content themselves with a flying 
journey to New York, these two males 
have packed their grips and bought 
their tickets for Cuba Oh, well, Isn’t 
it the truth: “To those as has, gets”?

JEWISH WOMEN’S COUNCIL.

At a meeting of the Jewish Women’s 
Council held yesterday afternoon, the 
chair was taken by Mre. J. 
mandt. who told of the weekly meet
ings of the members for the purpose 
of sewing for the poor, 
a successful year’s work by the Girls’ 
Club was given. The feature of the 
meeting was an address by A. B. S. 
Smythe.

O .men-

BY-ELECTIONS FOR 
EARLY IN NEW YEAR

AT

BLACKBURNS I '
comes , COMPLETE STOCK OF 480 YONGE STREET

Jiltt North of Çelleqe, . ,j

OPEN EVENINGS

Tij
Members of Drury Cabinet 

Are Not Anticipating 
Much Opposition.

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS
.■« 4AT < 1 .3TÎ/

Thein return for
“The by-elections for ministers will 

be held on the earliest date possible,” 
remarked Premier Drury to The World 
yesterday. He figured that Dec. 29 
would be the day according to the time 
allowed by law, but thought that would 
be inconvenient In view of the holi
day period. Mr. Drury added that it 
would be safe to say that the elections 
would come off early in the 
—certainly not before.

The following are the ministers who 
must seek re-election by virtue of ac
cepting office: Hon. P. Smith, provin
cial treasurer; Hon. R. H. Grant, min
ister of education; Hon. H. C. Nixon, 
provincial secretary; Hon. Beniah 
Bowman, minister of lands and for- 
ests; Hon. F. C. Biggs, minister of 
public works, and. Hon. Walter Rollo, 
min-ster of labor and health.

Hon. Harry Mills, minister of mines, 
cannot officially assume his portfolio 
and d-rarw the salary attached to it 
until the necessary leg-islatlon has been 
passed creating hie office. Lieut.-CoL 
Carmichael, minister without portfolio, 
is to be appointed to the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission, but this does not 
necessitate his seeking re-election 

Ministers Without Seats.
There are seats to 'be found for the 

premier; Hon. W. E. Ramey, K.C., at
torney-general, and Hon. Manning Do
herty, minister of agriculture. Mr. 
Imiry, while having two other seats 
offered him, is likely to run in Centre 
huncoe, where he may get an acclama
tion. Messrs. Raney and Doherty will 
as already stated, in The World, proh- 

political refuge in Dundas 
ana North Essex, respectively. The 
ministers for re-election are not, so far 
as they know at present, likely to en
counter much, if any, opposition

Winnipeg Defence League
To Aid of W. S. Woodworth

” % STORES
W. Her- 190 Main St. %290 Danforth Ave.

And on Danforth, Twelve Door, From Broadview

Sixth Fie*
1285 Gerrard St. E.ex-

SL* SÜtotJPSGBÎÎSES Winnipeg, Nov. 20.—The Labor De- 
fence Lfcsgue, in an effort to combat 
the charge against W. S. Woodworth 
for . alleged seditious language’ ati,-,1 
Sunday’s labor meeting, will canvass ' 
dll persons who attended the meeting, 
Officials of the league said today tBatlf 
a petition will be circulated, Contra--1 
dieting the Statements reported in the* 1 
local papers.

This petition, It is said, wilt be 
presented as evidence for 
fence. ■

also questioned 
about another item of $7500 paid out 
by the Standard, and charged to the 
suspense account. He said he had paid 
It out In connection with the Huron 
& Bruce deal, but to whom he could 
net remember.

“Probably to Kent?” suggested Mr. 
Kilmer. “Probably,” said Mr. Dinnick 
“I would not say definitely."

Mr. Kilmer then opened the enquiry 
Into the absorption in 1906 of the Can
adian Savings. Loan & Building As
sociation by the Standard Loan Com
pany.

A report of

—T—
Free Men of Murder Charge;

Unwritten Law in DefenceWELCOME FOR NEW 
POOR OF ENGLAND

JAPANESE EDITOR 
CALLS UPON DRURY

new year
"For Chest Colds and Croup,

Colds in the Back, Spasmodic Croup and 
any congestion, inflammation or pains caus
ed from Colds, use Grove’s O-Pen-Trate 
Salve. It Opens the Pores and Penetrates 
the Skim Its Stimulating and Healing 
Effect soon glvee relief. 36c per bo*. If 
your Druggist hasn't any, send 35c In post
age stamps to Parie Medicine Company, 193 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, and a full-«die bo* 
will be mailed to you promptly.

YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
Travel Canadian National. Excellent 

through service bo Winnipeg, Edmon
ton, Vancouver from Toronto Union 
Stratton 9.15 p.m. every day in the 
week. Standard sleeping, dining and 
tourist cars, the latter of very latest 
design, affording the maximum of 
comfort and convenience at moderate 
rates.

For tickets and fuill information as 
to alternative routing apply to alty 
passenger office, 52 King street 
and Union Station, Toronto, and 7 
James street nortli, Hamilton.

Saskatoon, Nov. 20.—John Broach, 
charged with the murder of Arnold 
Gart, a returned soldier, at Madison, 
bask.. In October, was acquitted by 
a jury at Battleford today. The un- 
writen law played an Important part 
in the defence. Broach, it was charg
ed, killed Gart with a knife In broad 
daylight, following an

6RATEF
Following 

Peter Wrtgt 
the cause dli

. __ * executive coi'< vit ors’ and F
London, Nov. 20.—Sir Albert Stan- ’’ ' Britain

ley, member of parliament for' Ash* "That this
ton-under-Lyne, and a former rati- ‘f National $
road official in the United States, will V Union held
eoon resign his seat in the house, and. * hehalf of tl 
will be offered a place in the peerage,' . ÉÊpki, tein desire i 
according to The Mirror. It is ip-., *7 te the peop
cn"erl that Sir Albert resigned the ] . Navy Leagu
presidency of the board of trade à fèV. contributing 

" -M! ago. ' - * of the Limp
for which th 
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Ontario WoultiSe Glad to Get 
Desirable Settlers 

From Britain.

the, d^.
Sons of Temperance Delegates 

- Make Requests o 
New Premier.

PEERAGE FOR SIR ALBERT Î 
STANLEY *

Holders of permanent Cana
dien Savings stock got 74 per cent, in 
Standard stock, and holders of term
inating Canadian Savings stock got 
74 per cent, of par in Standard Sav
ings deposit receipts, 
the Canadian Savings assets over lia
bilities was $588.986.

Will Explain Later.
In the books appeared a “brokerage 

item” of $29,000, which the witness 
was asked to explain. He said $15 000 
of this had been paid to C. D. Scott 
solicitor for the Canadian Saving» 
Association, but he could not recall 
who had received the balance.

Witness also admitted that' there 
had been a special deal with a Cana
dian Savings director named Walsh 
which had resulted In a loss for the 
Standard. He would try and explain 
that later also.

Mr. Dinnick testified that

argument. ■ sent
FATAL WRECK IN BRAZIL

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 20,-^Five persons 
were killed and fifty injured in a rail
way wreck which occurred at 7 o’clock 
last night in Sao-Chelstovao, a suburb
MdedXwHbS tra,ta enterlnS the city col- 
ilded with a locomotive.

rfEFforests, who also has charge of immo ’ mem^r of parliament and

e‘r;nd^ s^jsr^enuy lEEiHFB £
R. rnl^s^^^Te

Omtanio government, was likelv to r”8'8 >esteJ"^> afternoon. He is a 
bring tihe first party ot thdirty orfortv Japan'fsf LiberalAf a somewhat ad- 
picked settlers to tihija province yanoed ****■ andl^s delighted at hav-
spring. ^ pcuvmce nexv lng a chat with Ontario’s new farmer
i Th3 it was explained, be- Prfinie^'
longed to what is molw known lmEng- • Mr,..Ta®awa'’ wh° was in Paris dur- 
lamd as the “new poor” class. TihZL LrLg the peace conference, and has 
are people with fixed Incomes wfhiioh fraYe^e<^ considerably, was Interested 
were suffident to maintain -their eton- in hearing from Mr. Drury of recent 
fiord of living before the war, but now P°v,t,CaI ev*Dt* 1® Ontario and also of 
ï,îîj£0IÎÜ2<Iue'rloe ^ taxation and p^b tcTir‘atter8 the province gener-

leave them in aomewto* tlly’ accompanied by Dr. and
straitened oircuimatarucee. Mre. J. A. Macdonald, whose guest he

UlhlinlLit w»uM be a capital idea 13 durlT1K hle »t*y la Toronto. 
mark^Afï0^^00®1* 10 Ontario,’” re- __ First Public Deputation, 
not ye* He a*Jd hod Premier Drury also received Me first
land\m iram E-W- pubUc deputation yesterday when he
one w«M waa waited upon toy representatives ot
agent-ge.»rti^ ft'am bhe ,the Temperance, who are now

AskJd if «ueoonree. in session to Toronto, headed toy J. B
had vet b^i P0*^! ^?hnf°n ot Orillia They felicitated
Partmenit.1^ on attaining office, urged
matter would w(ho'le stTloi «nforcement of the O. T. A., and

a enorOy be tetan up asked the premier to use hi» influence
ITALIAN MAROUMI near* to having a referendum put to the

iwAHquia DEAD. people of Ontario to prohibit the lm-
Rome, Nov 20 —The u. , portât!on of liquor into the province,

seppe Beradi îf,Ui* °lu‘ Ht,Pr<JTOl«fi oonsideratlon.
son of the \f»rr waa the U Arcy Scott, former Mayor of Ot-
Reradi, a sister of 1,Tereex ^wa- ex-member of the Railway
Tlttoni. Foreign Minister Commission, was among many other

callers upon the premier yesterday.
It almost keeps me busy answering 

congratulations,” Mr. Drury eald to 
The World toward* the doe* ot his 
strenuous day.

The value of

ME„

Imperial

Boiler;
STANDARD 

FUEL CO.
, all the

real estate taken over with the Cara, 
dian Savings Company was immedi
ately turned over to the Dovercourt 
Land Company, who gave hack a 
mortgage covering It. 
rer. these real estate assets

VAFORS i

m iToronto, Direct AgentsTn that man- To Prevent Iofluenu 
fwrx^l(ls-rv^au ie GriP an<i Influenza—LAXA-
T^y^^ MO-rv.?UIN,NB T«*let« remove 
the cause. There is only one "Bromo
S’* gie. W' GR°VE'S signature on

A Scientific Triumph 
in Coal Saving

were con- I 
verted Into mortgages receivable.

The witness was asked to recall ' 
why Dovercourt Company stock held i 
by the Standard Loan had been writ
ten up $45 515 at the end of 1907. h. 
thonght $16.000 of this sum had been 
credited to C. D. Scott and about $10.. 
000 had been paid out in connection I 
with the Canadian Savings deal. Wit- ' 
rese could not remember who had 
eelved it. hut would try to find out

ISMOKELESS COALS /f
Vinton

KIBLER—MASTER.
Kitchener, Ont., Nov. 20.—(SpeciaL) 

—Miss Grace Master, and Mr. George 
Kibler were united in marriage here 
today. Rev, J. H. McBain officiating. 
The couple were unattended. Follow
ing a reception at the home of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Kibter left for a 
motor trip, after which they will re- 
side in Vancouver.

BOX SOCIAL HELPS POOR.

IMorrellville h^ttoiÛ8JI^W&lter Boller le » wonderful
Aa^wtiud a trlumph ln

” A Bdwitltlc, yet simple boiler.
friolhL, f ^ 1oTestlgation,

bu Wln« «wner to change over
Moitié r®tP the gre*t comfort and
The obf r„nUCh a ,®fha?lge will guarantee.

awa;y flr« gives way to theSSr'Wff’H WSiLS _
1* «“»««•' “4.J. Our Boot.

Pocahontas
New River

«

Jtiatl-r?- |

WESTMORELAND Gas Coal 
RICHLAND Steam Coal 
ANTHRACITE 
SMITHING COALS 
SEMET SOLVAY COKE

Write Us for QuotaPons.

FRESH EGGS $1.20 A DOZEN

Nov. 20.—Fresh eggs 
fh# staple diet on the poor man’s table 
a few years ago. leaped into ’the lux
ury elaea In New York today, selling
for tl 20 a dozen—10c apiece. Whole- 
pale prices are $1.02, said to be the 
|ii sheet on record here.
(storage eggs

■Wall.

Hew York. r***►*.
■5

DIAMONDS ;
A box eocial held at 

Mre. S.
to your address FREE.the home of 

Abramovtee, Breads Ibane
street, in aid of poor families, made $61 
for its object.
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STEEL @ RADIATION,
811 Fraser Avenue,

Even cold
are selling for 65c LIMITED Ji
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Perhaps You
Will Find It Here

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.

Ye

Heintzman & Co.Olde
Firme

Limited

VICTOR
RECORDS

Keep your assortment fresh by 
constantly adding- somethinq new— 
especially ' wfth the long evenings 
on us when the Victrola becomes 
a real source of pleasure In the 
home.

—ASK US FOR NEW LISTS—

.’jss.trv-v'X

HEINTZMAN & CO.
■?.“ -* O-lS

LIMITED.
193-187 YONÛ6 ST., TORONTO

*3

VOU can get any 
* Victor Recprd quick

ly if you call here. Or 
you can choose leisurely 
in cosy quiet demonstrat
ing rooms. Complete Stock

The Finest 
Victrola 
Parlors 
in the city

Gerhard Heinixman
Limited

Opposite City Hall
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